American Cat Fanciers Association, INC.
P.O. Box 1949, Nixa, MO 65714-1949

JUDGE'S EVALUATION OF SHOW OFFICIATED

Judge's Name: ______________________________ Date: ____________
Name of Show: ________________________________________________
Clerk's Name: ________________________________________________
Trainee Judge (If present): _____________________________________

PRIORITY TO SHOW

Yes/No/ NA
Did the club provide a contract in a timely manner? ______
Did the club provide 'adequate' advance information as to your Lodging and Travel arrangements? ______
Did you receive your Travel money -or- ticket for transportation in a timely manner prior to show? ______
Was a representative of the Club present to meet you when you arrived at the airport? ______
Was travel provided or arranged for your transportation to your Motel/Hotel lodging? ______
Was your lodging neat and clean? ______

AT THE SHOW

Yes/No/ NA
Was adequate transportation provided to/from Show Hall? ______
Was there a restaurant within walking distant to Motel/Hotel? ______
Did the club get you to the Show Hall in sufficient time prior to advertised time for judging? ______
Did you have adequate time to prepare you ring and complete your required paperwork? ______
Were your clerk(s) and cage stewards in ring and ready to assist you when you arrived? ______
Was your clerk experienced and efficient? ______
Were all Show Supplies (Judge's Books etc.) on hand and ready for your use? ______
Was your Judging schedule adequately planned so not to delay or cause conflict with other ring? ______
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AFTER THE SHOW

Yes/No/ NA

Did the Club pay your Judging fee and settle all accounts in a satisfactory manner? ______

Did the club provide transportation to a restaurant after the close of the show? ______

Were you provided a Marked Ring Catalog for your ring? ______

Did the Club provide adequate travel arrangements to the airport for your travel home? ______

Were there any unusual circumstances happening at the show which could result in comments from the club on your judging report? ______

(If Yes to this question explain below)

GENERAL COMMENTS

Did the Show Manager and Committee appear experienced and in control of all situations you may have observed? ______

Was the overall appearance of the Show, Professional, well managed, smooth running operation? ______

Would you judge this Show again? ______

Please explain if you answered no to any question:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Additional Comments

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Please send this form to the Chair of the JEC: Ronald W Summers